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INTERNET PRICE LIST #110  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Minimum order $45 - FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular mail / air mail.
Orders over $300 - please contact me for details. 

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

The following shows at which I had booked a booth have now been cancelled due to corona virus epidemic.
Royal 2020 Fredericton - cancelled, BNAPS 2020 Halifax - cancelled, CANPEX 2020 London, ON - cancelled

Mail service in Canada and to overseas mostly returning to normal. Mail service to USA very slow (6 weeks for air mail to or from USA is not unusual).
 Registered mail in Canada and to some international destinations is again available.

Canada post has apparently dropped prepaid Expresspost envelopes to USA, no replacement available as of today.
For larger more expensive shipments to USA I currently only use Fedex overnight express - very fast and efficient service.

Fedex is more expensive than expresspost to USA, but it usually gets there overnight.
If you wish your order shipped via Fedex and order is over $500 I will pay part of the cost depending on the size of the order, details upon request.

Celebrating

50 years in the

revenue stamp business

1970-2020

Celebrating50 years in the
revenue stamp business

1970-2020

Very Early - Prince Albert  "CANADA RECEIPT"  revenue stamp ESSAYS

These are some of the RAREST Canadian revenue stamps - only Canadian revenue stamps featuring Prince Albert.
 2¢ green, 2¢ orange and 2¢ brown.

imperf on India paper. Stamps shown at about 2 x actual size.
All 3 as shown - $2695  (±US$2156)

1938 NEWFOUNDLAND BEER STAMP

NFB1 - 10/12c excise duty paid on beer under 3% alcohol
perf. 12 x 13¼ . Image is about 125% of original size. 

- Exceptionally nice with all perforations intact -  RARE THUS -
Superb mint, no gum as issued - Spectacular condition $1200  (±US$960)
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WWII War Savings form "HELP TO EQUIP ME - $114.82 will outfit me"
Pictures soldier in uniform and points out all equipment required to go fight in the war

Affixed are FWS5 x 2, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14 x 2
Rare War Savings form - $150  (±US$120)
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FWM51 - 10c black complete sheet of 50 Very Fine mint never hinged stamps complete with Plate imprint at top.
Slight damage to bottom left selvedge corner only and does not affect stamps in any way - $225  (±US$180)

-------------
Also complete sheets of 50 available of FWM64 - 66, 68 - 70 mostly without selvedge faults.

Details and pricing available upon request.
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Spectacular War Savings form with Santa Claus carrying a bag full of War Savings certificates.
Very rare unused Christmas war savings form - $125  (±US$100)
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Here is an interesting and very attractive strip of 3 of the 
¼ Pound 1915 Canada Tobacco strips with King George 

design.

Ryan #784 with blue control number / Brandom P584.

All 3 strips have a nice oval "National Revenue, Customs & 
Excise, Jan 30, 1937 Goderich, ONT." cancel. Used strips 
are virtually never seen in multiples and certainly not with 

such nice cancels.

The 3 stamps were found inside the pictured National 
revenue, Canada envelope. Obviously the strips have 

vertical folds from being folded inside the envelope. Most 
used Canadian strip stamps  typically have usage folds.

A very unusual group.

$70 (±US$56)
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OL52a  - 50c IMPERF BETWEEN x perf 12

OL52a - 50c imperf between pair x perf. 12
scarce round  "C.C.C. & Co. dec 19,1870" cancel.
Condition isn't perfect but still a very attractive item 

because of the cancel - $150  (±US$120)

OL52a - 50c imperf between pair x perf. 12
Quite nice condition for this imperf between pair. These were 

obviously roughly separated from the rest of the sheet. 
Rarely seen - $300  (±US$240)

OL52a single 50c imperf horizontally x perf . 12
Scarce bullseye cancel " A. Grant, Dec 9, 1870, Registrar"

$125  (±US$100)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY - meter #49027 - $15  (±US$12)

SAVAGE SHOE COMPANY - meter #49269
pair of meters one with 3c red impression and other with 6c red impression

Both meters - $35 (±US$28)

WHEN YOU SHOP ON ........ WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
 - YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25

on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
Website shopping cart orders over $1000 get larger discount - please contact me.

Discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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PERFIN "JMD" type # J10 on 2c admiral postage stamp used as Revenue stamp 
on 1915 John MacDonald & Co. note.

Very unusual usage - $60 (±US$48)

MUSGROVE BUSINESS COLLEGE - BILL STAMPS - INLAND REVENUE

1c - 3c complete + 3c Block of 4
All, but the 1c are mint never hinged.

These stamps were used by the college to teach their students proper use of revenue stamps. 
Rarely seen - $150  (±US$120)
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1907 Saskatchewan LAW STAMPS COMPLETE  -  SL21 - 32   5c - $20 complete mint set.
SL23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31 are mint never hinged.

Only 100 copies each were printed of the $5, $10 and $20 values

Cat. value $2743 .... $1750  (±US$1400)
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FU74*NH - 40c Unemployment Insurance stamps
block of 6. Very Fine never hinged.

Each stamp is rouletted vertically in the center and 
each half has a face value of 40c.

$25 (±US$20)

OX1* no gum
very fresh small hinge thin, faint usage bend

Cat. $150 - $50  (±US$40)

OX4* - very fine mint original gum
very light hinge - $125  (±US100)

Quebec QFG2* - 1953 hunting/fishing scene
Lovely mint copy - very light hinge.

Rarely seen - $80  (±US64)

similar copy - trivial u.r. corner bend $60  (±US48)

Canada revenue stamp....... STARTER COLLECTION. 
100 DIFFERENT

Have sold hundreds to collectors & dealers. 
±$185 catalog value only............$50 (±US$40) postpaid

BCT155a "BROKEN PILLAR"  VARIETY
in position #5 of the complete booklet pane.

Rarely seen - $100 (±US$80)

ML69 - Rare 10c PAIR  BF on CF
on 1866 Manitoba partial document. Rare stamp as a 

single - very rare in a pair. Very light cancel.
Manitoba documents & part documents very Rare.
Very Fine used.  Ex Pitblado ...... $275 (±US$220)

ML45* with o.g. on left. ML45 used with just a trace 
of a cancel on the right. Both stamps have lots of 
original gum. "CF" on left reads up, "CF" on right 

reads down. Fresh pair - $50  (±US$40)

BCL8 - 10c carbon black - variety.
MAJOR MISPERF showing bottom of next stamp at 

top. Very unusual - $75 (±US$60)


